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“To be a foster carer, you
need to have a genuine
interest in looking
after children and in
developing their future.”
Nathys, 21, Barnet foster care leaver
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Thank you for taking an interest in fostering a Barnet child. This booklet aims to give you an
introduction to fostering and how we will support you every step of the way.
Our foster carers tell us they feel a real sense of
achievement when they take a child into their
home. They tell us they love seeing how children
blossom once they realise they are accepted
and feel nurtured, safe and secure.
We have a wonderful family of foster carers
in Barnet and you can meet them for friendly
advice and support – after all, they’re the best
people to answer any questions you may have.
We also have a buddy system where you are
paired with one of our experienced foster carers
for one-to-one support.
Perhaps you are considering fostering as a career
you can have from home, or are newly retired
or considering fostering alongside what you
already do?
If you have any questions for a member
of our team, please call 020 8359 6274,
or email: fostering@barnet.gov.uk and we’ll
be glad to help, or visit: www.barnet.gov.uk/
fostering to find out about our no obligation
information sessions and how you can speak with
one of our foster carers.

“I can help change the
lives of vulnerable
children. I feel useful
to the community
and society.”
John, Barnet foster carer for 19 years
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What is fostering?

Sometimes a child or siblings are unable to live with their parents or people they already
know. This can be for a variety of reasons such as family illness, physical, emotional or
sexual abuse or neglect, a disability, arriving as an unaccompanied
child from abroad, or a breakdown in family relations.
When this happens, it’s our job at Barnet Council
to find foster placements for every child in Barnet
who needs fostering, for however long is needed.
It is our duty to find a suitable and nurturing
home for that child to live, where the child
feels confident and learns how to make safe,
trusting relationships.
Like any child, fostered children need love,
security and a warm, stable home environment
so that they can thrive. That is why we need
people like you to care for them until they can
go back to their families, on to a new permanent
family, or live independently.
You can have a huge impact on a child’s life by
supporting and caring for them in your home.
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Why become a foster carer with Barnet?

We want to find local carers. We always try to place children with one of our own foster
carers before considering foster carers who are with other fostering agencies.
We are a local rather than a national organisation so:
• you will be changing the lives of children
within our local community
• if you are caring for a school-aged child they
will probably be attending a local school
• most children in care have regular contact
sessions with their birth family. Our contact
centre, where most of these sessions take
place, is in Barnet
• other Barnet foster carers will live locally
to you, making it easy to help each other out
• training courses, support groups and social
events will be within easy reach
• both your supervising social worker and your
foster child’s social worker will be based
within the borough so they can work
together to support you
• working in partnership with local schools,
health, voluntary and council services on
a regular basis means we can offer you all
round support.
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Can I foster?
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We want your life experiences and practical
understanding of children and their needs.
However, some people who ask about fostering may
need to improve their skills, such as in English literacy
or caring for children in a certain age group. We will do
our best to help you with this.
We can arrange for you to have an informal
chat with one of our team or with one of our
foster carers. Just call us on 020 8359 6274
or email: fostering@barnet.gov.uk
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Foster carer job description

To provide a safe, caring and nurturing environment for a child,
promote their health, and emotional and social wellbeing.
You will make a positive contribution to the

Act as an advocate for the child/young person

futures of children and young people by providing

in your care.

them with a safe place where they can develop
and achieve.

Responsibilities for the child/
young person
Provide a home where the child/young person
in your care is safe from harm and abuse and that

Attend meetings about the child/young
person. This requires keeping written records,
contributing to reports and keeping information
that is sensitive and confidential.
Work as part of a team. You will be supported
throughout to communicate effectively with the

they know how to get help should they need it.

child/young person, with their social workers,

Provide appropriate emotional warmth,

care. You will need to work within our guidelines,

structure and boundaries so a child can develop
their potential.
Give support in their education and development
of life skills.
Make sure they have a positive understanding of
their origin, religion and culture.
Promote contact with the child/young person’s
family, if appropriate.

their birth families and others involved in their
policies and procedures.
Help prepare the child/young person who
is moving on to another placement or
independent living.
Commit time to attend appropriate training
and development opportunities to develop
your skills.
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Types of foster care

Children in care have different needs so we try to meet
these with different types of fostering. You could be
approved for short or long term fostering or both.
Short term fostering
This is also called task-centred fostering. You can
look after a child for anything from a few days or
weeks to a couple of years, while we are working
with the child’s family to try and get the child
back home, or if this is not possible then on to a
permanent placement such as adoption.

Long term/permanent fostering
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Sometimes children will not be able to return
to live with their own families or within their
networks. If adoption or placement with someone
within their family network is not appropriate, then
long term fostering is considered. This will allow
a child to grow up in a safe and supported
family environment, usually whilst retaining the
connection with their birth family. This generally
applies to children aged eight plus.
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The support and rewards

We want you and your family to feel fully supported. Here are just some of the benefits
we offer. Visit www.barnet.gov.uk/fostering to see a full list of how we will support you.
Support for you
• a dedicated social worker to provide you
with support and supervision
• we will ‘buddy’ you with an experienced

• local, regular support groups where you can

• access to Child and Adolescent Mental

meet other foster carers and discuss issues

Health Services (CAMHS) for children who

and topics of interest to you all

need it

• support from other foster carers and the

• your foster child can join our children in care

Barnet foster carer who will support you

Barnet Foster Carers’ Association, and fun

council, the Role Model Army, visit:

during your fostering journey

social events

www.rolemodelarmy.org.uk

• a free, comprehensive and on-going training
programme
• a skill-based payment and a maintenance
fee for each child you look after
• birthday and holiday allowances for each
child you look after
• a planned break each year
• flexible phone or at home consultation with
our dedicated looked after children’s nurse
to support you to understand the health
needs of the children you look after
• out of hours support with access to an
experienced social care manager

• membership of the Fostering Network, an

• access to the Duke of Edinburgh award

independent national charity, which offers

for every looked after child, either

free support, discounts, training and events,

through school or the council’s Youth

visit: www.fostering.net

and Communities Service.

Support for the child you look after
• support from our Virtual School in tracking
the educational attainment of each child
and support from the designated teacher
and education staff
• access to free activities provided by
our Youth and Communities Service for
your foster children, for example, during
summer holidays
• free leisure pass for Barnet Council
leisure centres

Our carers stay within
our Barnet foster family for
very much longer than the
national average

Join our Barnet family
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Your foster journey
To ensure all children and young people we place are safe and secure, we have a rigorous
process we go through with you before you can become an approved foster carer.
We will advise you about all the support you will

Step 2

Step 3

receive from us.

You and your partner (if applicable) will be invited

This step is called the ‘Form F’ assessment.

There are four main steps:

to attend our local three day Skills to Foster

Steps 2 and 3 may happen at the same time.

training course. Courses are held during the week

Step 3 is when we explore many areas of your life

Step 1

and at weekends.

to ensure that you and others in your household

A member of our fostering team will visit you

The course is run by one of our foster carers

and your family at home to discuss your potential

and a member of our team. You will also get

for fostering. After the visit, we will let you know

a chance to chat to young people who have

if we think you could be a foster carer, and if you

experienced foster care.

are happy to continue, we will invite you to take
step 2.

We also run a separate half day session for your
own children, during which children aged 5+ can
meet some of our foster carers’ own children
to talk about what fostering may mean for them.
There is an application form you will need
to complete either before or after the course.
We can help you with this.

will be right for fostering. We will support
you throughout and you can also attend our
monthly support groups to talk with some of our
foster carers.
You will meet with one of our social workers over
an average period of four months. The social
worker will collect information about your skills,
attitudes and experience in relation to fostering.
Some applicants may find this part of the process
is very in-depth. However, we have to be sure
that children and young people in care will be
safe and well looked after. We don’t expect
anyone to be perfect; we want to be sure you
have the potential to develop your skills as a
foster carer.

Join our Barnet family

As part of this process, we will need to carry out
various checks and the social worker will fully
explain these to you.

Step 4
You and your social worker will attend the
fostering panel. The panel may ask you a

At the end of step 3, your social worker will
write a report about your application. This goes
to Barnet Council’s fostering panel for a
recommendation that you are approved. We

few questions.
After your approval is signed off, you are ready for
your first foster child to arrive.

do not normally put people forward for the
panel unless we are confident they are ready
to be approved.

?
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If you would like to find out more about
any of these steps, call 020 8359 6274
or email: fostering@barnet.gov.uk or ask
to speak to one of our foster carers and we can
arrange this for you. Alternatively, visit:
www.barnet.gov.uk/fostering for more details.
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FAQs

There may be questions you’d like to ask before you take the next step.
Here are some of our most common questions.

Will I have to give up my job to foster?

fostering and that they have learnt a lot from it.

If there is anything else you want to know, call

You can work, however you must be at home

Some even go on to be foster carers themselves.

020 8359 6274 or email: fostering@barnet.gov.uk.
Our team will be more than happy to help.
Alternatively visit: www.barnet.gov.uk/fostering

What space do I need at home?
If you want to foster children over the age of two
you need to have a spare bedroom for the foster
child to stay in. Non-related fostered children
cannot share a bedroom with each other, or with
you or your own children. There must also always
be a bedroom for your own children. We cannot
allow your own children to share with you in order
for a room to be freed up for fostering.

and available for the children in your care as
holiday periods. You must also be able to attend

How long does the application
process take?

training and meetings. We offer support to foster

We aim for six months from your enquiry to being

carers during holiday periods.

approved as a foster carer. Sometimes it can take

needed, including before and after school and in

Fostering can throw up unexpected demands;
even if the fostering household has two adults
sharing the foster care responsibilities, it is
important to have a good support network who
can help out.

How will fostering affect
my own children?
Fostering involves the whole family so it’s really
important that your children are happy for you
to foster.
It can sometimes be hard for children to share

longer. However, if you are an experienced foster
carer we aim for four months.
Read pages 16 – 17 to find out more about the
approval process.

How will I be matched with children?
The assessment process will help you and us
decide which children will work best for you, your
family and your skill set. We will then suggest a
child or children who we feel would be a good
match for you and your family, and discuss the
situation with you. It is your decision whether
to go ahead.

their parents and live with children who previously
have led very different lives. However, many

Is there an upper age limit?

children also say that they have really enjoyed

No.

Join our Barnet family

I am not originally from the UK
can I still foster?
We need foster carers from all backgrounds
and cultures.
However:
• if you are a non-EU citizen you will need
to have indefinite leave to remain in the UK
• as part of the application process we need
to be able to do background checks for the
last five years, and if you have not lived in the
UK for five or more years we need to be able
to get this information from your previous
country of residence
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Some offences automatically disqualify people
from becoming foster carers. For more details,
view the Fostering Services Regulations 2011
online or please contact us.

I am a smoker. Will I be able to foster?
We expect our foster carers to promote a
healthy lifestyle, to provide a smoke free
environment and not smoke in the presence of a
fostered child.
We will not approve you to be a foster carer of
children under five if you smoke in the home or
members of your household smoke in rooms or
vehicles used by the child.

• fostering involves working and
communicating with lots of people so
you will need a working level of written
and spoken English.

I or my partner got into trouble with
the police when he/she was young –
Will this stop us fostering?
Not necessarily. Not all criminal offences will
disqualify you from fostering, such as minor
offences or offences committed a long time ago.
It is important to be honest with us from the
beginning; we can then discuss it with you
and give you an answer.

Can we adopt a child we are fostering?
Possibly yes. If the plan for a child in your
care becomes adoption and you want to be
considered, we will think with you about whether
this is appropriate. If so, an additional
assessment process will be required.
If you would like to support a child right through
to adulthood, why not consider becoming a long
term/permanent foster carer?

“Fostering can be
very rewarding and
positively challenging.

heightened my
awareness of how

It has

different young people’s
lives are. I’ve learnt that you
shouldn’t judge a child, instead,
watch things unfold in time.”
Basil, fostered eight children with Barnet
over three years

If you feel that fostering could be right for you please contact us to discuss arranging an
initial assessment visit. Remember, we will support you every step of the way.

Ref: 008855_Fostering A4 Booklet.indd

Ready to take the next step?

20/01/2015

If you feel there is anything you want to discuss further with a member of our fostering team or a foster
carer, please get in touch using one of the methods below.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
call: 020 8359 6274
email: fostering@barnet.gov.uk
or visit: WWW.BARNET.GOV.UK/FOSTERING

